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Parking  tag  goes  high  tech 
By  PAULA  MARTIN 

The  lowly  parking  ticket is going 
high  tech  at  UBC. 

Handwritten  citations are being  re- 
placed  by printed tickets  generated  by  a 
portable,  hand-held  minicomputer  that 
weighs  less  than two pounds. 

to use  this  leading-edge technology, 
said  John Smithman, director of  UBC’s 
Parking and Security  Services. 

“I’m  getting phone calls from acms 
Canada,” he said.  “People are inter- 
ested  in  how  we  are  doing  with this.” 

Between 40,000 and 50,000 tickets 
ranging  from $10 to $25 are issuedon 

ing  that  they  are  a gentler form  of  per- 
suading offenders to follow the rules 

“Every timeaticket is written,  it’s 
an oppomuuty for  communication,  not 
cinIy with the driver of the car you’re 
ticketing,  but  with  drivers  of other cars 
in the area,’’ he said. 

“They’re  not  important as a source 
of  revenue.  We get more revenue from 
selling  and  renting  parking  space  than 
writing  tickets.” 

Parking officm will  now  issue  cita- 
tions to  offenders  by  entering  informa- 
tion  into the minicomputer  on  a  pres- 
sure-sensitive  keypad. 
The ticket  writers are programmed 

to ask for such  information as licence 
plate  numbers,  province  of  origin  and 
car models.  Once  that is done, the 
computer  spits  out  a  ticket the size of a 

UBC  is the first university  in 

campu~ each YGU, Smithman S& add- 

than  towing. 

John SmiuMon (I@), &ch,  Par&ing and Secwiry Service, watches Patrobrua 
Stan Romanowski issue a parking ticket using a new, computerized ticket writer. 

grocery receipt  which  can be tucked  onto customer  service. 
the  windshield,  along  with  an addressed “with a mw e, we can 
envelope. put  in  all  ticket  information, read it and 

The officer will also be able to see analyze the data vW he said.- 
whether there are  outstanding  violations, The seven  ticket  writers go into op 
orifthecarisona“hot1ist”ofcampus erationMay23. 
offenders. This information  is  stored  in But,  it’s  not  the  final  word in cam- 
the main computer database and ‘Oaded pus parking technology, Smithman 
intotheticketwriterbeforestaffgoouton added. 
their shifts. 

Smithman said the  new system will what’s next?  Rogrammable park- 
streamline the paper flow  and  improve  ing  meters. 

Medicinal use ofphnts 

Thai princess  guest  lecturer 
By CAVIN WILSON 

UBC  played host last  week to a Thai 
princess who has earned international 
renown as an  organic  chemist. 

Professor  Dr.  Her  Royal Highness 
princess Chulabhorn  Mahidol -- her offi- 
cialtitle-lecturedatWoodwardIRCand 
attended  a  private luncheon during her 
visit  to  campus. 

Theprincesswasonherwaytooffici- 
ate at the opening of  the Fourth World 
Congress on the Conservation  of the Built 
and  Natural Environments, to be held 
May  23-27  at  the  University  of  Toronto. 
The congress is organized  by  Heritage 
Trust, a  British charitable institution  of 
which Rincess Chulabhom  is  honorary 
president. 

She is using the opportunity to visit 
and  lecture at several universities  and 
research  institutes from Victoria to Que- 
bec City. She will later visit the United 
States. 

In 1985, Rinoess chulabhom became 
thethirdpersonintheworldtoreceivean 
Einstein  Gold  Medal from UNESCO in 
recognition  of her continuing efforts in 

Princess Chulabhom of Thaibul is accompanied by Larry Weicer (le..), head of 
UBC’s Chrnisby  department and K.D. Srivastava,  Vice-president,  Student  and 
Arodcndc Services. 
the pmmotion of  scientific  collaboration  She  received her PhD from Mahidol 
in Asia and the Paciic. She was also the University  in Thailand in 1985 and  has 
first Asian invited topin the Royal  Soci- 
ety of chemistry in  England. ~ T R ~ P I T I O N A L O R P ~ ~ ~ ~  

Market for 
rental housing 
collapsing, 
professor  says 

,By PAULA MARTIN 
Vancouver’s  rental  housing  market  is 

collapsing,  says  a  UBC  planning  profes- 
sor in  a  study of rental  housing  trends  in 
the  city. 

‘“here  is  market  failure  in  the  private 
rental sector,” said David Hulchanski, 
director of UBC’s Centre for Human 
Settlements. 

Quallty apartments are being  lost at an 
alarming  rate,  he  said. 

“I’m surprised about the extent to 
which this good  quality  rental  stock  is 
being lost. The city  has  to do something 
about it,  or  there  will be many less r enm 
living  in  Vancouver.” 

Hulchanski’s study was  released at 

Campbell,  responding  to the city’s  hous- 
ing  crisis, announced a  new  housing  plan. 

His proposal includes  creating  a  new 
department  of  housing,  demolition  fees 
of $1 ,OOO per  unit,  and help relocating 
tenants displaced  by  bylaw e n f o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t s .  

But  Hulchanski  said the mayor’s  plan 
won’t help Vancouver  renters  find  af- 
fordable  housing. 

“What he has announced  doesn’t 
address the problem  in  any  way,”  Hul- 
chanski said. “I don’t see the sense in 
creating  more  bureaucracy.’’ 

thesametimeasv~aMay~GoKbn 

Three of the four major segments of 
the city’s rental  stock are threatened, 
Hulchanski‘s  research  shows,  including 
quality apartments, secondary suites in 
some neighbomoods and rooming houses 
in and near the Downtown Eastside neigh- 
borhood. 

About 58 per cent  of the households in 
the  City  of  Vancouver  rent.  About  one- 
third  live  in  illegal suites or rooming 
house  units,  he  said. 

“Units in  good  quality  apartment 
buildings are rapidly  being  lost  to  condo 
conversions,” he said, noting that in  1987 
and 1988, about 1800rental unitseach 
year  in Greater Vancouver  were con- 
verted  to  condominiums. 

“Very  few  new private rental  units 
are  being  built  in the City  of  Vancouver - 

a  city  of our size,”  Hulchanski  added. 
The construction of social housing 

units  in  Vancouver has fallen to the low- 
est  level  since  198  1,  with  only 425 starts 
last  year,  he  said. 

Hulchanski  said he would  like to see a 
temporary  moratorium  on  conversions, 
demolitions  and  evictions. 

“We need to make some decisions 
about what kind of  city we want to live 
in.” 

only315lastyear-andthat’snothingfor 

Federal budget 
0 1 0 0 1 tmpact mtntmal 
on  UBCjinances 
By CAVIN WILSON 

Changes  to  government  transfer  pay- 
ments announced in  last  month’s  federal 
budgetshouldhavelittlelmpactonuBc’s 
fmces ,  Bruce  Gellatly,  Vice  President, 
Adrninistrarion  and  Finance,  said. 

Gellatly  explained  that transfer pay- 
ments made to the pvincial government 
for post-secondary education have  not 
reflected funding  levels  for B.C.  univer- 
sities in the past, and he did not expect 
them to now. 

“It’s  more  of an issue  between  the 
federalgovemmentandthepvincethan 
with  us,”  Gellatly  said. 

inces,  which  amount to $34-billion  in 
cashandtaxhansferseachyear,aremade 
to assist the provinces to pay for health 
care  and  post-secondary  education.  Vic- 
toria’s share of the federal funds typically 
goes  directly  into  general  revenue. 

Under  the  new budget, released by 
Finance  Minister  Michael  Wilson  April 
26, the growth of  these  transfers  face  new 
limits,  but  payments  will not fall  below 
the  rate  of  inflation. The change is ex- 
pected to  cut federal expenditures by 
$ux)-million  in 1990-91. 

The  impact  on  UBC  of  other aspects 
of the new  federal  government  budget  is 
still  being  assessed  by  university staff, 
Geilatly  said. 

Federal transfer payments to the PV- 

But he added the greatest effect will 
likely  result fromchanges to the unem- 
ploymentins”.Beginning 

Jan. 1,1990, the university  and its em- 
ployee.~ will cover the entire cost of the 
program. 

ers and  employees cover 75 per cent of 
the cost  of payments, with  Oaawa  cover- 
ing  the  remainder  with tax revenues. 

The increasedcost to UBC’s annual 
operating  budget  will be about $6Oo,ooO 
for  a  total  premium  cost  of  almost $4.6 
million. The inmased cost  for this fiscal 
year - the change takes effect Jan. 1,1990 
--is $150,000. 

Fulldetailsofthepropodgoodsand 
services tax have  not been released,  but 
indications are that  most  education serv- 
ices,  daycare and residential mts will be 
exempt. 

As  well,  univemities and hospitals will 
receive partial rebates  of sales tax paid on 
pwhases, as part of a government prom- 
isethattheywillnotfacenewincreasesin 
costs as a  result  of tax reform. 

Meanwhile, “F Director Erich 
Vogt said there is no indication  that  the 
new  budget  will jeopardize the  $571- 
million KAON factory proposal, which 
requires a  commitment  of about $300- 
million from Ottawa 

TRIUMF staff are in the midst of an 
$1 1 million, 18-month  engineering de- 
sign and impact study for the KAON 

Victoria has already  pledged  $100- 
million and support from overseas 

SeeKAONonPage2 

Currently, m u m s  paid  by  employ- 

factory. 



‘ C u n n i n w  ? 

Orienteering a growth sport 
By JO MOSS 

The first time Physical Education 

ing--an  outdoor sport that’s a combina- 
ProfessorAnneAnthonytridorienteer- 

tion Of route finding  and  bushWacking-- 
she got  lost. 

Despite  that  experience, she says the 
personal  challenge and outdoor  setting 
hooked her from the start. 

During the past 20 years, she has 
taught orienteering courses and  work- 
shops,writtenaboutthesportandbeena 
strong  advocate  of  its use. in education. 

In 1974, she h e l p e d  found the %en- 
teering Association of  B.C.,  bringing the 
sporttothepmvincewhichtodayhasthe 
largest  and  fastest  growing  group  of ori- 
enteering enthusiasts in the  country. 

To the newcomer,  orienteering looks 
like  an organized form  of crosscountry 
madness.  Using a specially designed 
map, participants traverse an outdoor 
area equipped with a compass lopking 
for a sequence of orange and white  con- 
tmlmarkers. Ase&islocated,aniden- 
tifying mark is punchedon a scorecard 

and Australians term  it “cunning run- 
ning.” 

“You’re given all the pieces of the 
puzzle,themaptelkyouwhereyoucan 
go, and what you  have to !ind. Your job 
istodecideforyourselfthebestrouteto 
travel,”  Anthony  explained. 

Course areas range from the En- 

It’s often ded the “thinking sport” 

downmentLandsparktowildemessar- 
 ea^ in B.C.’s Interior. serious competi- 
tas~the~COUllhgtheminutes. 
O t k  pamcipzlnts wak, jog, or SCIBmble 
f a a n h a t w o .  It’satgtDiseandhm 
event except that everyone who com- 
pksthecoraseisawirmer. 

atotalmembeshipofabout560. A h  
3,000peopletakepartinthesportCan- 
ada-wide.  Competition statistics show 
the bulk  of participantsare over 35 and 
familiesarep.edominant Abwtafifth 
are under 19. 

Enthusiasts participate year round, 
even orienteering during the winter on 
crOSScOuntry skis. 

Despite initial comems about the ef- 
fect of orienteaing on the environment, 
research has shown it does not cause 
envimnnmtal damage,  Anthony  said. 

Anthony credits the sport’s broad 
appeal to the paonal satisfaction  each 
person gains by completing the course 
while enjoying a wide  variety  of outdoor 
settings. 

B.C. has eight orienteermg clubs with 

The underlying  philosophy Of orien- 
teering  is  participation  before  compari- 
sonwithothers,shesays.  Whileasense 
of adventure is helpful, age  and  fitness 
.level ae no bania because course events 
are designed for  different  levels  of ability. 
“lhebeaayisthatitcaterstoawhole 

variety  of people. ’Ihat’s why  it  is both a 
family  activity  and a sport for life.” 

In the ClaSSnXnn, children  can  benefit 
fromorienteering as anoutdoor lesson, 
Anthony said Through orienteering  ac- 
tivities, childrencan  leam  to read maps 
for social studies, identify trees for  sci- 
ence classes, or write about the  experi- 
ence as an English lesson. 

“It’s a springboard to  other outdoor 
activities,” she said. “The possibilities 
”e endless.” 

‘ I ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S V ~ I U U - I R O G A I N E -  
Rugged Outdoor Activity Involving 
N d g a t i a l a n d - f ~ b -  
i n g ~ w h o ~ j o y f a s t ~ a n d  
want a more rugged challenge. It’s a 

demanding 24hour event, in which grwps About 1 6 0  people are expected  to  take 
of two or more  competitors try to  locate part in a ROGAINE  at  the  UBCMalcolm 
markers on an area as large as 200 square Knapp  Research  Forest in Maple  Ridge, 
kilometres.  With  the  first  Canadian  event June I O  and 1 1 .  Sponsored by Maple 
held  in Alberta last year, ROGAINE is Ridge  Rogaine,  the  event starts Saturday, 
fast  attracting  its  own  following. June IO at  noon. 

Humorous  lectures 
have  advantages 

/ 

By GAWN WILSON 
You don’t need the wit  of Oscar Wilde 

or the irreverence of Groucho Marx  to 
make  effective use of  humor  in the class- 
room. 

But  faculty  members  might  be  more 
successful if they  would  tighten  up, learn 
to relax  and  make their students smile, 
says Charles Siegel, mistant professor in 
the Theafre department. 

Siegel, who gave a faculty develop- 
ment seminar on humor in the c l a s s m  
last month, said a little breeziness can 
offer  much more than the obvious benefit 
of keeping  the  audience  attentive. 

“It  is the great teachers that you re- 
member -- not the courses -- because of 
the life  examples  they  provide,”  he  said. 
“Ifyoucancommunicatesomeexcite- 
ment,  delight  and  enjoyment  for  the  life 
of the mind,  then  you’ve given them 

transmitting the cuniculum.” 
sanethingmuchmorevaluablethan~y 

Instructorsdonotneedtobestandup 
comics or exciting public speakers as 
they use. humor to communicate. 

During the seminar, Siegel drew  on 

pating faculty members through acting 
exercises. 

l‘heideaisnattoochangeyourselfinto 
someone you’re not, but to change the 
way yourelate  toothers, he said. Siegel 

and authority in the classroom and ap- 

h i s ~ a s a n a c t o r t o l e a d p e m c i -  

advisesinstnrdastodOwnpla~tlleirStatUS 

Siegel 

proach  students  on a more equal footing. 
“If you think of  your  students as jun- 

ior colleagues, then you’ll be more re- 
laxed  and  open  and  more  likely to let the 
fun side  of  yourself  show,” he said. 

Getting your  mind off yourself and 
onto others is the key to escaping self- 
consciousness. 

To be funny,  you  don’t  have to memo 
rize jokes or be uncommonly  witty. In- 
congnity is the basis of  humor, so Siegel 
advises  surprising  people by  coming  up 
with  the  unexpected. 
“AU humor  is based on  the  juxtaposi- 

he said. “Get playful,  have fun with  it and 
don’t worry if  it  doesn’t always make 
perfect sense  at  the  time.” 

tion of things that don’t  belong together,” 

Traditional  medicine 
plays important role 

Continued from Page 1 

since  lectured  throughout Europe, Asia 
andtheUnitedStatesandhasbeenawarded 
a number  of  honorary  degrees. 

During  her lecture here, which  was 
sponsored by the department  of  Chemis- 
try and the Chemical Institute  of  Canada, 
Princess Chulabhom said that her na- 
tion’s indigenous  plants  provide a wealth 
of species for research. Thailand has a 
long  history  of  using plants and natural 
products as medicine.  Even  today,  these 
traditional folk medicines  play  an i m p -  
tant  role in health care  in  remote  regions 
of  the  country,  she  said. 

She  heads  the  Chulabhom  Research 
Institute,  which  is  dedicated  to  the  study 
Of natural products and  medicinal  plants. 

At the institute and at  universities  and 
botanical gardens in Thailand, natural 
compounds are being  isolated  and  exam- 

matories,  muscle  relaxants,  cancer  treat- 
ments and other medications, she said. 

ined fortheir potential use as anti-inflam- 

On her arrival, the princess was pre- 
sentedwithabouquetofflowersmbehalf 
ofthefriendsof’lhailandbyDr.Chirayu 
Udomsakdi, a Thai native  who is a post- 
doctoralfellowattfieTenyFoxLabinthe 
B.C. Cancer Research Centre. 

The princess then attended a luncheon 
at  the  Faculty Club, where Chancellor 
Leslie  Peterson was the  host. 

The princess, 3 I ,  is the youngest 
daughter of  King  Bhumibol, head of  state 
in the  Thai  constitutional  monarchy,  and 
Queen  Sirikit.  She  is  married and has two 
daughters,  aged  five  and  six. 

KAON ideal 
for  times, 
director says 

Continued from Page 1 

governments  is  growing.  Recent  govem- 
mentre~fmmWestGermanyandthe 
U.S  show  strong support for  the  KAON 
proposal,  Vogt  said. 

The  KAON  factory  would  double the 
nurnberofTRIUMFstatTandcreatemany 
more jobs during a five-year  construction 
P h a s e .  

“KAON is  an  ideal  project  for  times 
of fiscal restraint,” Vogt said, explaining 
that it does not require heavy front-end 
spending.  “It’s a long-term project.” 

Bruce MacdoW (left) h c b r  of the Bdanical Garden and J. Henry 
E&, son of Henry M. E& and a founding trustke  of the Henry M. Eddie 
Prcurt Development Founhhn, in front of E&% Wh& Wonder. 

Botanical  Garden 

for  plant scheme 
By PAULA MARTIN 

UBC’s Botanical Garden has es- 
tablished a foundation to boost  its  in- 
ternationally renowned  Plant Intro- 
duction  Scheme. 

The  Henry  M.  Eddie  Plant  Devel- 
opment  Foundation,  named  after  one 
of  B.C.’s  most acclaimed nurserymen, 
will fund plant  research  and  develop- 
ment. 

“A successful plant introduction 
program  must  have plants in line for 
many  years ahead, otherwise  its  objec- 
tives decline,” said  Bruce Macddd ,  
director of  the  Botanical  Garden. 

“Plant  breeding is to be the  prior- 
ity, especially using existing collec- 
tions in the  Asian  and  Native  gardens 
and  the  nursery,”  he added. 

Macdonald  said  that $2 17,000 has 
already been pledged  towards  the $1 - 
million  endowment  goal  of  the foun- 
dation, which  will be administered by 
a 10-member board of frustes, chaired 
by John  A.  Kaye  of  Adera  Nurseries in 
Sidney. 

The Plant Introduction Scheme, 
which  began in 1980, provides new 
and  improved  plant  material  to  partici- 
pating nurseries in  B.C. for selling 
across Canada  and  for  export. 

It  is operated in cooperation with 
the  B.C.  Nursery Trades Association, 
the B.C.  Society  of Landscap Archi- 
tects,andresearchinstiMionsmcanada 
and the U.S. 

M a c d d d  said  funding  is impera- 
tive  for  the program to  retain  its lead- 
ing edge  worldwide  and  expand  into 
new areas of  research,  plant develop 
ment and education. 

Five research institutions in Brit- 
ain, the United States and  Eastern 
Canada have modelled plant inmduc- 

added. 
Henry  M.  Eddie  established nurs- 

eries in the Fraser Valley,  Vancouver 
andwashingtonstate. Asapianeerin 
the  B.C.  nursery  industry, he was best 
known  for  his  breeding  and  selection 
work on hardy  plants. 

His  most  notable  contribution  was 

tree Comus  ‘Eddie’s  White  Wonder,’ 
which  was  chosen  Vancouver’s  cen- 
tennial tree in 1986. 

tionSChemesOntheUBCppgram,he 

theintematidymownedDogwood 

Nutive plant 
project set up 

UBC’s Botanical Garden will cany 
out a project to identie and propagate 
B.C.’s native plants for commercial 
production. 

Under  the  project,  announced  last 
month  by  federal  Agriculture Minister 
Don Mazankowski  and  B.C.  Minister 
of Agriculture and Fisheries John 
Savage,  selected  native  plants  will  be 
provided to nurseries to increase the 
stock  for  commercial  production. 

The inhroduction  of  new  plants is a 
keytoviabi1ityandgrowthofB.C.’~ 
nursery industry, Savage  said. 

The federal and provincial agricul- 
ture ministries are jointly  contributing 
$99,616 to the project. l‘he B.C. Nurs- 
ery Trades Association and the Bo- 
tanical Garden rn mrmibuhng $36,oOo 
toward the project cost. 
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The Westcoaster is UBC’s enby in the Shell-sponsored Fuelathon in O m ,  
Ont. The engineering team is (kfl to right): Russ Sothers, Steve Fanner, Colin 
Armstrong and Peter Liser. 

Fuel efficient vehicle 
to compete forprize 
By JO MOSS 

Four  UBC  engineering students and a 
unique fuelefficient vehicle are in  the 
ruNljng  for  first prize in  the annual Shell 
CanadaFuebcompehtiminoakville, 
Ont.,May23,24and25. 
i ’l’he students, Colin  Armsb.ong,  Steve 

+rrner~~staymBRussSotlrets, .  -’ 

will be competing against their peers 
from universities and colleges across 
Canada in a contest  to see which  vehicle 
mnsumes the least  amount  of fuel in five 
laps of a set  course. 

The 29 teams  will try to break the 
world amateur record of  5,69 1  miles per 
imperial  gallon set by  University  of Sas- 
katchewan engineers in  1986.  Team 
members  stand to win $7,500 in prize 
money for  their  department.  The  awards 
are intended to help pv ide  equipment or 
facilities. 

UBC  has entered a team  in  the  Fue- 
lathon three times, but  has  yet  to  place in 
the  top three. 

This year’s  entry  is a completely  new 
vehicle,  Lister said Body and chassis are 
made of kevlar, a composite material 
which  is lighter and stronger than other 
construction  materials.  The total vehicle 
weight  is  about  29 kilos. Strictly  motor- 
powered, it runs on premium unleaded 

It has a better steering system, a 
more efficient motor, and  it’s overall 
more  aerodynamically  efficient,”  Lister 
said 

Called the  Westcoaster,  the  vehicle is 
painted university  colors-white with blue 
and  gold  stripes. 

UBC’s team is sponsored by  the uni- 
versity,  the  Association of Professional 
Engineers  of  B.C., Lotto B.C. and Gen- 
eral Motors,  which is loaning a van  for the 
drive  to  Oakville. 

The team  is also entered in a second 
competition,  June 2 and 3, sponsored by 
the  Society  of  Automotive Engineers, an 
international organization based in the 
united states. 

., gasoline. . . 
‘ r- 

Seniors  need  less  care, 
more  chances to learn 
By GREG DICKSON 

The  ability  of  the  elderly to learn and 
teach  is routinely underestimated and 
misunderstood, a seniors  education  con- 
ference  at  UBC  was  told. 

‘ ‘There is very little  discussion  about 
the  educational  rights  of  older adults and 
their  access to greater  educational  oppor- 
tunities,” said  Jim Thornton, the UBC 
Adult  Education professor who organ- 
ized  the  conference. 

Thomton  said access to  lifelong  edu- 
cation  is  often  limited  for  the  elderly  and 
is  made  more  difficult  for  older  women 

“Poor  attitudes, stereotypes and myths 
areseeninthemedia’l’heytrytoscareus. 
But there is  no geriatric crisis, and  the 
elderly  must  not be seen as a problem,” 
she  told  the  conference. 

Matthews  said  there  is a new  genera- 
tion  of  seniors needing less  care and more 
education. 

“An increasing  number  of  Canadians 
are living longer and happier lives than 
ever before. But  at the same time, the 
major  task  facing  the  country  is  adapting 
social institutions to this  new reality,” 
she  said. 

and seniors who are handicapped, or 
come  from  ethnic  minorities. 

“The provision  of  lifelong  learning is 
critical to developing the communities 
we  want  for the growing  number  of  older 
people,”  he  said. 

Matthews  said  the  education  seniors 
received  in their youth  is  not enough to 
preprne them for  today’s  world  She urged 
governments  and  educational  institutions 
to  recognize  the  need  for  seniors  educa- 

~ The  media  is  not  helping to promote 
the interests of seniors, according to ‘‘Seniors have the ability  to  learn.  It  is 
Charlotte Matthews, president of the only for the  very old that a substantial 
National  Advisory Council on Aging for decline in intellectual competence be- 
Health and Welfare  Canada. comes a problem,” she said. 

non. 

Computer communications 
on campus set for  upgrade 
By JO MOSS 

Computer  communications  on  cam- 
pus are slated  for  an  upgrading. 

A report from  the  President’s  Review 
Committee of  the Computing Centre, 
released  earlier  this  year,  recommends a 
numberofchanges  tostreamline infor- 
mation  technology  facilities  and  services 
on campus,  improve  computer  and data 
network  services,  and  better  coordinate 
communications  policy  and  planning. 

The recent advances in PC technol- 
ogy  and an expanding  data  communica- 
tions network  linking  UBC  to institutions 
a n x l n d t h e W o r l d h a S i n x e a s e d t h e d e m a n d  

for better organization and central sup- 
port services on campus, said K.D. Sri- 
vastava, Vice-President Student and 
Academic  Services. 

“Campus data network  and  commu- 
nication services are scattered and  it  is 
vital that they all be brought  together,” he 
added. 

Jack  Leigh,  director  of  UBC’s  Com- 
puting  Centre  said  mainframe  timeshar- 
ing  computing is becoming  less  central  to 
academic  computing as personal  work- 
stations become  more  widespread  and 
powerful. 

“By the mid-1990s we envisage a 
server/workstation environment with 
server-based services provided by or- 
ganizations  like ours,” Leigh  said. 

services are critical to universities, the 

and staff are dependent on good unnput- 
ing for the calibre of their teaching and 
research. 

Other  Canadian  universities  are  also 
investigating  ways  to  accommodate  the 
impact  of the burgeoning  technology. 

The committee recommended a 
number  of  new  positions,  units,  commit- 
tees and boards on campus  and  outlined 
their  responsibilities.  It proposed a sim- 
plified  and  streamlined reporting struc- 
ture. And  it dealt with  some specific 
technical issues, such as the future of the 
mainframe  computer  operating  system, 
m. 

Information technology I-esources and 

committee’s report adds, because faculty 

Some of  the  major  recommendations 

Ektablish a new  Associate  Vice-Presi- 
dent  post to take charge of all  UBC’s 
communications,  computing  operations 
and information technology  services. The 
position  is  essential  to  any  reorganization 
of campus facilities  and services, the repon 
says. 

Strengthen the existing Computer 
Advisory Board and  broaden  its  mandate 
to  include  policy,  plans  and  budgets  for 
all  communications,  computing and  in- 
formation  systems at the  university.  The 
board  had  previously dealt only with 
administration-related issues. Its  new 
mandate will also includeacademic is- 
sues. 

The  committee  recommended a plan- 
ning board, made up  of faculty and de- 
partment representatives, replace the 
existing Campus Advisory  Board  on 
Computing. The new board  would en- 
sure input from theentirecampuscom- 
munity  and  take an active  role in develop 
ing strategies for information technol- 
OB. 

are: 
One of the first issues the board  will 

a d k s s  is a gradual  phasing  out  of  MTS 
services. ’Ihe board will investigate UNIX 
as an industrycompatible  replacement. 

The committee also proposed split- 
ting  network  services off from  Comput- 
ing Centre operations and puttingthem 
under a new  department  of  Communica- 
tions services. The new  department  would 
also be  in  charge  of  telecommunications, 
the  broadband  cable  system, and the sat- 
ellite  television  service. 

It  was  also proposed that  the  Comput- 
ing  Centre be renamed  the  department  of 
Computing Services, to reflect more 
accurately  its  functions. 

Some  of  the recommendations  have 
been officially accepted by the Presi- 
dent’s Office and setting up  network 
services as a separate department will 
likely be the  first  step,  Srivastava  said. 

Phasing  out MTS and creating the 
Associate  Vice-President  position are also 
high on the university’s priority list, he 
said. 

Committee  reports are available  from 
the  President’s Off~ce and Deans’ offices. 

Special Olympics 
phnned for UBC 

UBC  will  be the host for part  of  the 
1990 Canadian  Special  Olympics  Sum- 
mer  Games--a  national  competition  for 
mentally handicapped athletes--next 
S U m m e r .  

Itisthefirsttimesincetheirinaugura- 
tion  in 198 1 that the games have been 
held in B.C. 

In conjunction with the event, U B C ‘ s  
School of Physical Education and  Rec- 
reation is co-sponsoring, with the B.C. 
and Canadian Special Olympics Asso- 
ciations, a unique conference on the role 
of sport and  physical  activity  in the lives 
of  mentally  handicapped  people. 

Recreation.  Fitness and Health  for  Men- 
TheIntemationalGJIlf~OnSport, 

tally Handicapped People will run July 
12 to 14  and  is expected to attract both 
professional ahd  lay people working in 
thearea 

More  than 800 athletes from across 
Canada will be in B.C. for the Special 
Olympics  which m for  five  days,  July 10 
to 15,1990. Athleres~angeinagehm 13 
to 77 and compete in seven events-track 
and  field,  power  lifting,  rhythmic gym- 
nastics,  aquatics,  soccer,  $-pin  bowling, 

ver, Bumaby and Richmond parks as 
well as at  UBC, where the  B.C. Special 
Olympics Association is  also  planning  to 
run training  clinics  for  coaches  and  ath- 
letes  in  various sports. 

and  IO-pin  boWling-:Staged  in V ~ ~ C O U -  

Peoplk 

YWCA honors Levy 
Microbiology Professor Julia 

Levy was one of six women  hon- 
ored  at  the  sixth  annual  YWCA 
Women of  Distinction  awards din- 
ner May 1 1. 

Levy  was  singled  out for her 
achievements in the fields of health 
and education. Her cunent research 
centres on a cancer therapy  called 
photodynamics, in which light is LeW 
used to activate  complex,  natu- 
rally  occurring  molecules  called  porphyrins  that  destroy 
cancer cells while leaving healthy ones unaffected. 

Levy is a founder  and  Vice-preSident  of  Research  and 
Development  at  Quadra  Logic  Technologies Inc., a 
Vancouver-based  biotechnology  company. She is also a 
fellow of the  Royal  Society of Canada  and  holds a 
Medical  Research Council of Canada industrial  profes- 
sorship. Past honors include a Killam Senior Research 
Award and a B.C.  Science  Council  Gold  Medal. In 1987, 
she was appointed by Prime  Minister  Brian  Mulroney to 
the National Advisory Board of Science and Technol- 
OgY. 

Dr. Morton Low, UBC’s  co-ordinator  of  Health Sci- 
ences, has been elected a member  of the Queen’s  Univer- 
sity Council for a six-year term. 

Dr. Low, a Queen’s graduate, will start  his term  May 
1. 

The council is  not directly responsible for the affairs 
of Queen’s University  but advises the Senate and  Board 
of Governors  on  matters  affecting  its  well-being  and 
prosperity. 

Physics Professor Tom Tiedje 
has won the 1989 Herzberg medal 
from the Canadian Association of 
Physicists. The medal  is  awarded 
each year to the most outstanding 
physicist  in Canada under the  age  of 
38. 

Tiedje  is  operator  of  the  univer- 
sity’s  molecular beam epitaxy  ma- 
chine  and a leading researcher in the 
field of semi-conductor thin film Tied& 
surfaces  and  interfaces. 

’IheawardisnamedforGemardHerzberg,whoin1971 
became the first Canadian to win a Nobel Prize in  the 
physical  sciences. 



AsianStudies 
The Hashioka Noh Theatre  Troupe from Japan pres- 
enls: TheNohplayTsuchgumodndAoi-no-ueandhe 

~ o r C a l l 2 8 0 4 4 4 4 .  FredericWoodTheatre.  8p.m. 
Kyogen skit Boshibari. Tckek $12.50 at T-er 

May  30-31. 

r~-  SUNDAY,  MAY  21 1 

calendar 
May 21 - June 4 I G o n  Lessons Get into the  swing 01 things with aduH golf lessons. 

and  intermediate  levels.  For  more  information please 
call the Community Spal  Sewkas OIka at 2283688. 

~NflthroughoutthespringdW-forbsuc 

~EDNESDAY,  MAY 241 
UBC  Tennis Centre 
Adult  and  junior;  sprlng and summer  tennis lessons. 
Day,  evening  and  weekend  sessions  avallable.  For 
more  lnformabbn call 2282505. 

orthopaedics Grand Rounds 

informationCdl8754646. AudtwkKn,Eyecarecenlm. 
c h a i r m a n :  Dr. PJ. O’Brien, Guest: Dr. J. Vestnrp.  For 

730 am. 

Bbtechmbgy Laboratory Seminar 

Crumpton, Deputy Director of Research,  Imperial  Can- 
LipococtidCalpadin  Family of Proteins.  Dr.  Mlchael  J. 

cer Research Fund,  London,  England.  For  mnformabon 
ca11228-4838. LectureHall#l.IRCBldg. 4p.m. 

P s y c h i i  Academic Lecture 
S e x  Hi i -Tak ing .  Dr.  Wllliam  L.  Maurice. Associate 
Pmfessw  and H e a d ,  D M s h  d Sexual  Medine.  UBC. 
FM infamatim call 875-2025. Room D308, M e  Care 
Bldg.. University Hospital, shaughnessy  site.  8:309:30 
a.m. 

Friends of the Garden 
Wednesday  Walks:  An lntroductlon lo the  Botanical 
Garden.  Meet at  the  Gatehouse.  Admlsslon:  Free. 
Tour:  Free.  Spend  your lunch hour  at  the  Botantcal 
Garden  For lnformabn call 2283928 I p.m. 

Statistical  Consulting  and 
Research Laboratory 
SCARL IS operated  by  the  Department of Statlstlcs to 
provlde  stattstlcal  advlce to faculty and graduate stu- 
dentsworkmgonresearchproblems Formformation 
call 228-4037  Forms  for  appointments  avallable In 
Room 21 0. Ponderosa  Annex  C. 

Volunteering 
To flnd an Interesling and chalkng~ng volunteerpb. get 
In touch  wlth  volunteer  connectlons.  the on-campus 

Student  interviewers  are  tralned to help  UBC students. 
Informaton  and  refwral servlce supported  by the AMs. 

staff  and  faculty  find  volunteer lobs In thew area of 
Interest. For  an appolntment to explore  the  avallable 
Mkmteeropbons,contad:Vdundser~.shdent 
Counselling  and  Resources  Centre, Br& Hall 200. or 
call 228-381 1 

I THURSDAY,  MAY 25 1 
Biotechnology Laboratory Seminar 
Expression  Clonlng  and Regulation of Steroid-Sa-Re- 
d u d a s e ;  an  Enzyme Essent$l fw Male Sexual Differen- 
tiation.  Dr.  Davld  Russell,  Department of Molecular 
Genetics. U. 01TexasSouthwestern MedtcalSchool. 
Dallas. For  informatlon call 228428. Lecture  Hall #I ,  
IRCBldg.  4p.m. 

Walter  Gage Toastmasters 
Wednesdays. Pd%SpeakingClubWng. speeches 
and tabletops..  Guests  are  welcome.  For  Informatan 
callSulanat597-8754. SUB. 7:30p.m. I FRIDAY,  MAY 26 1 
International House 
Reach  Out  Program 
“Reach Out ’ IS a  letter-wnting  program  ltnklng  Vancou- 
ver correspondents wlh lntematloml sludents aimpled 
lo UBC,  whose a m  is to provide those  students  with 

tomakenew~andleamabwlohrccurmies .  For 
helpful  information  and  a local contact. Its a great  way 

more  lnformatlon  call  internatmnal  House  at  228-5021. 
Both Canadlans  and  lntematumals  welcome. 

Paediatrics  Grand  Rounds 
Intrauterine  Growth  Retardation:  Fact  and  Fancy.  Dr. 
Joseph  Warshaw,  Professor  and  Chairman,  Depart- 
ment 01 Pediatrics,  Yale  U.  For  information call 875- 
21  17.  Auditorium,  G.F. strong Rehab.  Centre.  9  a.m. 

Medical Genetii Seminar 
Recent  Experience  and  New  Concepts 01 Congenital 
Rubella  Syndrome.  Dr.  Aubrey  Tingle,  UBC.  For 

Shaughnessy  Site.  1  p.m. 
?hnalimcal;l285311. R o a n w o B , l J n r . m q ~ .  

obstetrics and  Gynaecology 
Weekly  Grand Rounds 
Thyroid  Function  and  Dysfunction in O b s t e t i i  and 
Gynaecology. Dr. Roland  Lauener,  Department 01 
Medicine,  Vancouver  General  Hospital. Room D308. 
Univerrity  Hospital.  Shaughnessy  %e. 8 a.m. 

Two  mannequins  wear traditional Peruvian  wedding  garments as part of a display  entitled ”A Family  AffbicMaking  Cloth 
in  Taquile,  Peru,” at the  Museum of  Anthropology until Oct. 1. The  exhibition is produced  by  MOA  curator  Mary  Frame 
who  spent s i x  years  shuiying and visiting  Peru. International House 

Language  Exchange  Program 
wing. Free servlce to match  up  people  who  want to 
exchangethelrlanguageforanother. Forinformation 
call Mawele  Shamalla,  lntemabonal House at 2285021. 

CALENDAR  DEADLINES 

For  events in the period June4 to June 17, notices must  he  submitted on proper  Calendarforms no later than 4p.m. on 
Tuesday,  May 23 to the  Community  Relations Ofice, 6328 Memorial Rd., Room 207, Old  Administration  Building.  For  more 
information cull 228-3131, 

International House 
Language  Bank  Program 
Free  translabonintefpretabon serv~o~s offered by her- 
mahonal studenk and community in general.  For infw- 
matlon call Teresa  Uyeno.  International  House  at 228- 
5021, 

guage  Programs  and  Servies.  Centre lor Continuing 
Education at 2Z-5227. 

Vancouver General Hospital 
Grand Rounds 
Neurologcal Disease  and  Selective  Neuronal  Death. 
Dr.  Donald B. Calne.  Belzberg  Family  Professor of 
”ine, Head, Divish d Neurology. University Hos- 
pital, UBC site.  For informatbn call p 8 4 3 0 5 .  Ledure 
Hall B. Heather  Pavilion,  VGH. 9  a.m. 

NOTICES c 

1 THURSDAY,  JUNE  1 1 I SUNDAY,  MAY 28 1 International House 
term.  Reglster  for  thls  term  at  I.H.  Offlce  NOW.  For 
Fltness  classes  contlnuing  over  the  summer.  $5  per 

Informaton call 228-5021. 
National  Conference  on 
Active  Citizenship 
May  28-31.  People,  Power,  Participation.  Writers: 
Michael Ignatieff.  Heather M e r u i i ;  community devel- 
opnent speaalbt Guy  Dauncey; Frilhpl Bergman. U. 01 

sponsoring. Fee $225. For  informalion call 2Z-5218. 
Michigan.  UBC Centre for  Continumg  Educatlon co- 

IRC Bldg. 

Occupational Health and 
Safely Seminar 
May2324. Laboratay Biosafety: PnnoplesardPrac- 
tices. s e v e r a l s p e e k e r r f m n v a r i o u s ~ .  For 
informa!jon call 2287OW5WXtZ9. Lecture  Hall #4. 
IRC Bldg. 8:30 a.m.-12:30  p.m. 

Holy Communion 
Lumeran Campls Ministry. 5885 Universily  Boulevard. 
730 0.m. National  Film  Board Presentation 

Images  for  a  Peaceful  Planet. Lane Melamed,  Peace 

tlon. Admission  $25.  For  information call 222-5261 
Educator.  Montreal. Films available lor peace edm- 

Lecture  Hall #I, IRC B l d g .  10 a.m.4 p.m. 

Lung Disease Subjects Wanted 
We are seeking intenbl!al lung dsease sukjeds in order 
tostudytheeffeclofthisdisorderonresponsetosub- 
maximal exercise. For  further Informallon call Frank 
Chung  at 2 2 8 7 7 0 8 ,  school of Rehab. -ne. I MONDAY,  MAY 29 1 

Japanese  and  Mandarin  Intensive 
WeekendatWhiStlef 

w~ll be offered May 20-22,1989 at  the  Nancy  Greene 
“Japineseand” 

Lodge. Mealsandtuitionareincludedinthe$280lee. 
For  more informawn and a bmchure. please call Lan- 

Department of Psychology 

~mchrges~nmemny-ha&llldeq!an 
lndlviduals 18 and older  are needed lor a  research 

For  mnformam call Jo Ann Mi lk  at 2284772. 

Pe&mmce, Dance 
Thes4rsakkm3nmnBooge. RoyFcrte%HdlyP.me!l. 
Simple Folk,  Santiago. Tickets $1 0. Please  order In 
advance.  For  information call 222-5261.  Ballroom. 
SUB. 8:30p.m. 

-=tingbject 
Coupleswithchildrenbetweentheagesof5and12are 
wanted lor a project studying  parenting.  Partlclpapon 
involves  the  mother  and father discussing coqFon 
chiMrearlng  problems  and complet~ng queshonnalres 
concerning  Several aspeds of family  life.  Pamdpabm 
will take about one hour.  Evenlng appointments can be 

request. For~~pleasecontadDr .C.Johmton.  
Clinical  Psychdcgy,  UBC  at 2286771 

ananged. I ~ ~ d q K a v a I k b O l l  UBC’s space  experiment I TUESDAY,  MAY 30 1 
Health Policy Research  Unit  Seminar 
ThecampetitimReved~: TheLessonS(1any)for 
Australia.  Richard B. Scotton, Ph.D.. Public  Sector 
"cement ImMuie, Monash U., Melbourne, Austra- 
lis. For informationcall 228-4822. Room253.  James 
Marher Bldg. 1 3 0  p.m. 

Regional” 
Discussion Group 
N e w M a s s S p e & m W y I m ~ a n d s o f t w a r e  
hrmF”al, h.RonSkinner,FmiganMatCorp. 
Rcom 126.  Chemistry Bhig. 3 p.m. 

may  help  ease back pain leaching Kids to share 
Motherrwilh2drldenbemmen21Rard6yearsofage 
are lnvlted to parmipate in a  tree  parent-education 
program  being  evaluated In the Dept. of Psychology  at 
UBC. The 5- program offers chlM deVe(0pnent 
Info and wa ive  parenting  strateges desired to help 
parents  guide  their children in development 01 shar- 

call Georgia  Tiedemann at the Sharing  Project 228- 
ing and cooperahve  play skills. For furlher Informahon 

6771. 

By GREG DICKSON 
A West  German  astronaut  training  at 

UBC for  a U.S. space  shuttle mission in 
1 9 9 1  believes an  experiment developed 
at the university  could  help  people suffer- 
ing  from  back  problems. 

“I think  the  research  here is not  only 
important  for  astronauts.  It’s also impor- 
tant  in a  more  general  way to find  out 
what happens to the  human spine,” Ulf 
Merbold  told a news conference at Uni- 
versity  Hospital. 

Merbold experienced the  back  pains 
common to most astronauts  when he 
participated  in  an  earlier  shuttle flight. 

“In my case, it was  not  particularly 
dramatic, but it did  wake me up  in the 
night.” 

4 I/2 to 6 1R centimems under weight- 
less conditions. The UBC experiment 

the height and  curvature of astronauts’ 

Inspace , thespinesofas~gKlw 

willusephotographytorecordchangesin 

Spines. 

“It’s interesting  to figure out  how the 
body responds when  you  take the weight 
off the spine. It could  be  helpful  to a wide 
number of people suffering with  back 
pain in daily life,” Merbold  said. 

“What we’re  doing  right  now is visit- 
ing  the  principal investigators at UBC 
and other universities to see how they 
think,  and  familiarize ourselves with  the 
hardware,”  said  Bondar. 

The  astronauts also tmined to conduct 
a second UBC experiment that studies 
how the  zero-gravity of space affects a 
technique designed  to separate living cells. 

The experiment  could lead to advances 
in the  treatment of cancer  and  diabetes. 

Ffiness Appraisal 
Physical  Educatlon 8 Recreation.  through the John M. 
Buchanan Ftness and Research  Centre.  is  admmister- 

m n g  a physical Mness assBmenl program to students, 
faculty. staff and  the  general  publlc  Approx. 1 hour, 
students$25,allothers$30. Forinlormationcall228- 
4356. 

1 WEDNESDAY,  MAY  311 The  West  German was one of four 
astronauts  training  at UBC last week. 
Two Canadians, Roberta Bondar  and  Ken 
Money are alsocandidates for the 199 1 
mission. 

orthopaedics Grand  Rounds 

rium, Eye Care Centre.  7:30 a m  
No confererxz. For  informawn call 875-4646. Audiio- 

Surplus  Equipment  Recycling  Facility 
All surprus items. For infmahon call 2282813. Every 
WedmsdayNmn-3p.m. TaskFaceBldg.2352Health 
Sciences Mall. CUPE local votes on pact Neville Scarfe Children’s Garden 
VsRtheNevilleScarteChmsGardenlocatedwestof 
the  Educatlon  Building. Openall year -free. Families 

gardencontactJo-AnneNaslundat434-1081or228- 
interested in planting,  weeding and watermg In the 

3767. 

Members of the  Canadian Union of 
Public  Employees, Local 2950, will vote 
May 25 on  a tentative  contract  settlement 
with  the  university. 

The  agreement, reached May 1, must 
also be ratified by the university’s Board 
of Governors. Terms of the  agreement 

ratified by both sides. 
won’t  be r e l e a s e d  until the pact has been 

The  union  represents  about 1,350 
clerical, secretarial and library  assistants 
on  campus. 

Meanwhile, talks were slated to  begin 

Engineers, Local 882. The  IUOE con- 
tract is the last round of collective bar- 
gaining to take  place on campus in 1989. 

WiththeIntematidUnionofOperatlng 

Nit- Memorial Garden 
Opendailylrom10a.m.to7p.m.lromAprill-May31. 
A d m i  $1.25.  Free on Wednesdays. 

Botanical Gardens 
OpendailyfromlOa.m.to7p.m.frwnApriIl-May31. 
W i  $2.50. Free on Wmbsdays. 


